St Joseph’s College presents........

Annie

2014 MERCY THEATRE - MILDURA
Welcome to our 2014 College Production
“ANNIE”

Annie is the much-loved story of little orphan Annie. It is 1937 in an ever-changing New York City. We watch as Annie struggles to find her real parents, with her only proof of their existence being in a locket around her neck. She lives the ‘hard-knock life’ with her fellow orphans and endures the wrath of Miss Hannigan, who hates ‘little shoes, little socks’. Through luck, Annie finds herself in the home of ‘THE Oliver Warbucks’, ‘the world’s richest unmarried man.’ Here she experiences all life has to offer and is heard to say, ‘to think that I’ve lived here all of my life and never seen these things.’ Annie is the eternally optimistic being and always reminds her audience that ‘the sun will come out tomorrow; bet your bottom dollar there’ll be sun’.

As a College Community we would like to congratulate and thank the entire Cast, Crew, and anyone who has assisted in any way to bring this amazing College Production together to be what you see in front of you this evening.

Many hours of dedicated, hard work have been put in by so many people to produce this excellent show, and provide our students (both on stage and backstage) the opportunities to work as a team, grow as individuals and ultimately enjoy the fruits of their labour.

We would also like to thank our families for their support for our students in their pursuits, and they can be very proud of what their children have been able to achieve within this Production.

Anthony Banks
Principal
ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE

presents

ANNABELLE SOUTHWELL

in

ANNIE

with

JOSHUA STUBBINGS   TYSON LLOYD THWAITES
CATHERINE O’CALLAGHAN   SOPHIE FETHERS   MAGGIE PROSSER
JESSICA SAUNDERS

OLIVIA ADOLPH   MAYA ANDERSON   BILLIE-ROSE ASHCROFT   BROOKE BAKER
LETICIA BUCCHERI   SHANAI BUCCHERI   HOLLY COLLETT
GRACE COSTA   REBECCA D’AMICO   DOMINIQUE DICHIERA   SOANE FATAI
HELENA GILL   KELSEY HEWITT’   GEMMA HIGGINS   ELIZAH KELLY
STEPHANIE LANDO   ADELAIDE LLOYD THWAITES   OLIVIA MCDONALD
JACKSON MCWILLIAMS   ELLA MELTON   GENEVIEVE PAGT’   OLIVIA PUTLAND
AMY SAUNDERS   CLAUDIA SCULLINO   EVANGELINE SHORT’T   OLIVIA STRANGIO
PHYLLIS TABACCO   JESSICA WALSH   IMAN WESTHEAD   MADELEINE WILLIAMS

Producer
LAURA POULTON
‘Yes something was missing – but dreams can come true’ – Warbucks

Director
JADE KEMP
‘I give you fair warning, up there in lights I’ll be’ – Star to be

Choreographer
ZOE DICHIERA
‘Ready or not, here he goes. Listen to Bert tap his smiling toes’ – Boylan Sisters

Vocal Coach
JOELENE CIRCOSTA
‘Yes, sing. Like Annie. I’ve just decided that if my administration’s going to be anything it’s going to be optimistic. Now, sing!’ – Roosevelt

Music Director
JOHN MENHENNETT
‘The pulse, the beat, the drive’ – Warbucks

Set Designer
JO FRASER
‘It blinks, it tills, it rings’ – Warbucks

‘Y es something was missing – but dreams can come true’ – Warbucks

‘I give you fair warning, up there in lights I’ll be’ – Star to be

‘Ready or not, here he goes. Listen to Bert tap his smiling toes’ – Boylan Sisters

‘Yes, sing. Like Annie. I’ve just decided that if my administration’s going to be anything it’s going to be optimistic. Now, sing!’ – Roosevelt

‘The pulse, the beat, the drive’ – Warbucks

‘It blinks, it tills, it rings’ – Warbucks
‘Please take good care of our little darling. Her name is Annie...We have left half of a silver locket around her neck and kept the other half...so that when we come back for her you will know that she’s our baby’
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT ONE

Overture......................................................................................................................Orchestra
“Maybe”......................................................................................................................Annie and Orphans
“Annie’s escape”.........................................................................................................Orchestra
“Hard-knock life”........................................................................................................Annie and Orphans
“Hard-knock life” Reprise........................................................................................Orphans
“Tomorrow”................................................................................................................Orphans Annie
“Hooverville”..............................................................................................................Ensemble
“Hooverville raid”.......................................................................................................Orchestra
“Little Girls”...............................................................................................................Miss Hannigan
“Little Girls” Reprise..................................................................................................Miss Hannigan
“I think I’m gonna like it here”..................................................................................Annie, Grace & Servants
“N.Y.C”.......................................................................................................................Warbucks, Grace, Annie & Company
“Easy Street”...............................................................................................................Rooster, Lily & Miss Hannigan
“Into Warbucks’s Mansion”......................................................................................Orchestra
“You won’t be an Orphan for long”...........................................................................Grace, Warbucks, Annie & Servants

ACT TWO

“N.Y. Entr’acte”..........................................................................................................Orchestra
“Timpani Cue”.............................................................................................................Orchestra
“Fully Dressed”..........................................................................................................Boylan Sisters & Bert Healy
“Fully Dressed (orphans)”........................................................................................Orphans
“Easy Street” Reprise..................................................................................................Rooster, Lily & Miss Hannigan
“Cabinet Tomorrow”...............................................................................................Annie, Cabinet, Roosevelt & Warbucks
“Cabinet End”............................................................................................................Roosevelt & Cabinet
“Train scene”..............................................................................................................Orchestra
“Something was missing”........................................................................................Warbucks
“I don’t need anything”.............................................................................................Warbucks, Annie, Grace, Mrs Drake & Company
“Party Music”.............................................................................................................Orchestra
“Same effect on everyone”.......................................................................................Annie
“A new deal for Christmas”......................................................................................Warbucks, Grace, Annie & Company
“Bows”.......................................................................................................................Company
“Exit Music”..............................................................................................................Orchestra

THERE WILL BE ONE 20 MINUTE INTERMISSION

Refreshments are being sold in the Theatre Forecourt
All profits go to the Mercy Action Group

Raffle tickets are on sale
Prizes will be drawn at the final show - Winners will be notified via phone
‘It’s what you wear from ear to ear and not from head to toe that matters.’

‘It’s the hard-knock life for us! ’
‘Steada kisses, we get kicked!’
'No one cares for you a smidge, when you're in an orphanage.'
‘Cecille will pick out all your clothes’
‘The world was my oyster – but where was the pearl?
Who’d dream I would find it in one little girl?’
‘There’s something I haven’t heard since 1928........optimism’
John Menhennett - Conductor
Maigen Nemes - Principal Piano
(head of the keyboard section)
Shaun Pragt - Keyboard 2
Joseph Zudetich - Principal Timpanist
(head of the percussion section)
Anthony Zudetich - Drum Kit
Harry Cottrell - Guitar

Danielle Minter - Cello
Maya Hodge - Violin
Jackson Fumberger - Principal Violin
(head of the string section)
Willow Shortt - Bass Guitar
Nicholas Opie - Trumpet / Trombone / Tuba
Ellie Fumberger - Clarinet / Alto Saxophone
Maddie Barbary - Flute / Piccolo
Allison McGann - Flute / Saxophone
ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE WISHES TO THANK MANY PEOPLE FOR THEIR VARIED CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR 2014 MUSICAL. TO OUR SPONSORS AND VOLUNTEERS, THANK YOU!

DARREN SEILER | PHOTOGRAPHER

Poppy Papanicolaou
PRODUCTION CREDITS

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
Principal
Anthony Banks
Business Manager
Anne Hoyle
Assistant Business Manager
Warren Henderson
Theatre / Ticketing Manager
Carolynn Mihan

COSTUME / HAIR & MAKE-UP
Costumiere
Louise Barry
Costumiere
Bronwyn Burt
Costumiere
Cveta McKeever
Hair & Make-up
Laura Poulton
Hair & Make-up
Jade Kemp

PRODUCTION TEAM
Producer
Laura Poulton
Director
Jade Kemp
Musical Director
John Menhennett
Choreographer
Zoe Dichiera
Vocal Coach
Joelene Circosta

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Property Manager
Gerry East
Maintenance
Ken Knight
Maintenance
Troy Rivett
Maintenance
Zac Bow
Maintenance
Michael Oliver
Maintenance
Ron Burt

STAGE MANAGEMENT
Manager
Laura Poulton
Assistant Stage Manager
Joelene Circosta

SPONSORSHIP
Timpani Drums
Irymple Secondary College
Costumes
RedCliffs Players
Costumes
Loxton Secondary College
Costumes
ELT
Costumes
Mildura & District Ballet Guild
Beds
Beautique
Make-up
Twiggs Boutique
Raffle Prize
Surf Crew
Raffle Prize
Poppy Papanicolau - PARTYLITE

SET DESIGN & PROPS
Set Design
Jo Fraser
Set Design
Pam Fox
Props
Jo Fraser
Props
Jade Kemp
Construction
Alan Roberts

BACKSTAGE CREW
Backstage Manager
Jo Fraser
Backstage Crew
Tessel van Vuure
Backstage Crew
Shawn Clarke
Backstage Crew
William Faingaana
Backstage Crew
Courtney Manger
Backstage Crew
Rebecca Bremner
Backstage Crew
Kiera O’Neill
Backstage Crew
Riley Grzan

TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS
Lighting & Sound
Des Tobin
Sound
Kurt Graf
Microphones
Luke Robson

MEDIA & PUBLICITY
Program & Poster
Andy Higgins
Printing
Sunnyland Press

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Darren Seiler - Photographer